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The National Federation of Republican Women
prepares to engage young women by:
Providing assistance to help state federations and
local clubs attract young women
Providing a National At-Large Membership for young
women
Producing promotional materials to appeal to young
women
Using up-to-date communication techniques
Building coalitions with other young women’s
political groups
Showcasing young women in the Federation’s
leadership and young, elected Republican women
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What will attract young women to
the Federation?
Prepared by the NFRW Youth Outreach Committee
and the NFRW Membership Committee, this digital
portfolio is an executive summary and presentation of
information for state and local federation leaders and
their partners throughout the political community.
The portfolio includes miniature illustrations from
documents included on the resource page for the
NFRW Youth Outreach Committee and available on the
NFRW website at www.nfrw.org.
We encourage every state federation and club to
enhance their presence with the young women in their
geographic areas by using materials such as those
included in this portfolio.
Kim Chambers, Chairman, Youth Outreach Committee
Elaine Miller, Chairman, Membership Committee
Judy True, Editor

How can states and local clubs
organize to appeal to young
women?
What are the steps in planning a
successful outreach event?

What is the National At-Large
Membership?
How do we use technology and
social media to engage young
women?

This portfolio is available

at www.NFRW.org
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Recruit young Republican women
The best place to find Republican women will be family members.
Look to your members for names of daughters, granddaughters,
nieces, and their close friends.
Consider sponsoring a membership for young women in your family.
Include their email address, so they can receive NFRW Capital
Connection and other information spotlighting issues.

Create a young Republican women’s
membership event
For example, schedule a “Sassy Sandals and Summer Slushes Bash.” Invite
young Republican women to enjoy summer drinks in a casual atmosphere.
Invite state or national officers to talk. Invite a younger officer who will most
easily relate to young professional women. Host an after work event. Invite
family members and young professional working women.

Provide a variety of programs
Spotlight issues for programs and invite candidates and elected Republican
officials as guest speakers. Include speakers who invite club members to
contribute to their community. Provide opportunities for meetings to showcase
the Caring for America program of the local club. Schedule a variety of
opportunities for members and guests to share information and socialize.
Exciting programs energize members. Energized members get involved!

Schedule events at a variety of exciting venues
From the state capitol to the local lakeside park to historic restaurants,
schedule meetings and events at a variety of locales. While regular business
meetings may be held at a consistent location, special events provide
opportunities to visit a variety of venues. Young and old alike will look forward
to the change of scene.

Introduce young women at meetings
If this is their first time attending a local or state meeting, introduce them so
members can greet them afterwards.

Sponsor a young member
Ask club members to “sponsor” a one-year membership for a young woman.
Hopefully, if she knows her membership is paid for a year, she will renew her
membership the following year. Consider making the cost to sponsor a young
woman as little as possible to encourage participation of current members.
Red Coat Day at the Capitol—a big opportunity for members of local
clubs and the Federation to meet with their representatives and to
receive recognition.
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Sponsor college Republican women and invite
them to attend club activities
Network with young Republican women at your local college and
invite them to a special club event.
Initiate a “Coffee Cup for College Republicans” to be passed at
regular club meetings to collect change from members to pay for
meals of young guests.
As a special project, invite current club members to sponsor a college
member.
Bring pizza to the young Republicans’ group at the local college and
ask for anyone who is interested in your club to fill out an interest card.
Explain that this is a good way to stay connected with fellow
Republicans once they graduate. It is easy to find clubs to join in
college, but many are intimidated by doing so in the real world.

Create a “Young Republican Woman
Literacy Grant”
Young Republican women educators may submit applications for a mini grant
($50 or more) to fund a special classroom event or project. The young
educators must be federation members. Award the grant at a special luncheon
or awards event. Invite the media and submit a photo of the winner with a press
release to your local newspaper.

Donate books to honor young educators
From the list of NFRW Eisenhower Library books, select several books to
present to a school library in honor of a local young Republican educator.
Donate a dictionary or Constitution booklet in their honor. Provide a photograph
and news release for the local newspaper.

Form a young Republican women’s
satellite group
Consider the following:
Plan a meeting for after work hours—preferred by young, working
Republican women.
Limit the meeting to one hour.
Plan the meeting at a restaurant/bar, local library, hotel/bank meeting room.
Recruit young Republican women to coordinate the social networking
program for the parent club.
Ask a young Republican woman to create a Facebook page for their satellite
club, as well as one for the parent club.
Delegate a young Republican woman to post club messages.
Create a blog and Twitter handle as avenues to connect with other young
Republican women in the area.

Promote younger members in your club
Promote younger members to leadership positions. They’ll bring new ideas to the
club and have a different skill set to offer (social media, website, graphic design,
etc.). Plus, younger visitors will connect with them and make them feel more
comfortable. Additionally, if you post photographs of these younger leaders on
your club’s website, social media pages, and event flyers, this will attract likeminded younger women to your club.
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Plan events that will attract young women
This generation wants to get involved and make a difference and they
enjoy doing so in an informal environment. The key is to keep it social
and fun.
Plan “Happy Hours”—these work!
Organize themed parties—Mardi Gras, St. Patrick’s Day, Casino
Night, Derby Day.
Create a “Painting with a Twist” event.
Schedule events featuring young candidates/politicians or
dynamic speakers that appeal to even non-political people
(successful businesswomen, impactful public servants, TV
anchors/personalities, etc.).
Offer military and Wounded Warrior volunteer opportunities—greet
them at the airport when they come home, collect Christmas toys
for their children, put together care packages to send to troops
overseas, collect supplies for Fisher House.
Have a booth at a local festival—doesn’t have to be political (e.g.,
sell bratwursts at German Wurstfest or quilts at Market Days).
Be a parade volunteer—work the club’s booth, pass out flags/
beads, ride on a float, etc.
Organize a block walk as a group—especially for a younger
candidate.
Develop a university roundtable discussion on a hot topic with
diverse, conservative speakers.
Schedule fun field trips to government sites such as a presidential
library and the state/U.S. Capitol. Go to historical sites such as
Williamsburg, the Alamo, Independence Hall, Gettysburg, or other
sites in your geographic area.
Volunteer in the community—organize a canned food or
clothing drive, collect books and school supplies, participate in
a charity fun run.
Plan a picnic in the Park—encourage them to bring their families.
Organize college/professional sports watch parties/fundraisers.

Make club attendance easy and worthwhile
Between work and home responsibilities, many younger women are
strapped for time. Consider the following to encourage them to
attend your functions.
Provide free childcare.
Lower costs for young attendees—when able, offering a
discount to those under 40 will incentivize them to attend.
Vary the time—after 5 p.m. or weekends work best.
Respect the time limit—this is especially important for working
women and young mothers who have other obligations.
Consider the location—plan the event where they will feel comfortable, where they naturally congregate (schools, coffee shops, bars,
restaurants, etc.).
Allow for networking—allocate time for members to network before/
after the meeting so businesswomen can promote their company.
This is a sign of appreciation to them for making time to attend.
Sell “understated” Republican accessories that appeal to this
generation—e.g., red, white, and blue iPhone covers, cute USA
tank tops and V-neck shirts, elephant scarves, pink jewelry, etc.
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Include young adults in club
programs
Present them with a college scholarship.
Present them with an outstanding achievement award.
Ask a younger person to say the pledge at
every meeting.
Invite local young Republicans to present a
program about their efforts.
Be sure to take photos of the program and post them on the club
website and social media pages.

Host a voter registration drive
Do this at a local high school and/or college and, if any of the ladies
register as Republican, ask if they are interested in learning more
about your club. Encourage them to fill out an interest card so you
can follow up with them.

Brag about your club
Clubs tend to invite elected officials to their meetings. People want
to meet them, especially younger women who are looking for internship opportunities. Be sure to invite them to your club meetings
and let them know about the elected officials who will be attending.

Invite young, politically-minded women
Ask current members who volunteer on campaigns for the Republican
Party or for a conservative cause to keep their eye open for any
interns, volunteers, or younger staff and invite them to a meeting.
These gals are obviously politically-minded but may not know about
your club or may have never been invited to attend your meetings.
Penn College of Tech. Fall Fiesta
2012, photo by Tom Wilson

Host quarterly socials/happy hours
It is difficult for young professionals to meet during the day, so they
are hesitant to join a club where they can never attend meetings. A
quarterly happy hour or other social function at various times of the
day would be a great way to encourage this crowd to join, since they
would be more likely to participate.

Provide an “Outstanding Young
Republican Woman Award”
Recognize the outstanding achievements of a young woman in your
state or local club. Consider making this an annual or biennial event
where the award is presented at the state federation convention. This
event could be a responsibility of the state/club Youth Engagement
Chairman. Consider giving the award a catchy title like — “Rising
Republican Rock Star.”
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It is critical for our clubs to attract younger members today in order to ensure our future long-term growth and
success. Many Republican women’s clubs struggle to attract younger members because they don’t know where to
start. A few tips to help get your club started are as follows:

Conduct a club assessment
It’s wise to look inward at your club and assess how outsiders view you. Many of us have been going to the same
club meetings, sitting at the same table, and talking with the same people for years, which makes it difficult to
empathize with how visitors view your club. Step back and ask yourself the following questions:
Is your club outgoing and welcoming to guests?
Is your club leadership eager to involve new people and to try out new ideas?
Does your club meet at a time and location easily accessible to working moms, students, and young
professionals?
Do your club programs and events attract new and diverse people?
Hopefully, you answered “yes” to all of these questions. If not, consider what obstacles are holding your club back
and how you can overcome them.
One option is to create a welcoming committee that focuses on optimizing the visitor experience. Another option is
to ask club leaders to write out their “plan of action” to encourage young women to attend club functions and
participate. This is especially important for the club president and membership chairman. If you haven’t done so
already, appoint a special Youth Engagement Chairperson. This would be a great leadership position for a younger
member of your club.
8
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Get to know your audience
Instead of guessing or assuming what young women in your area want
from a Republican club, create a survey and ask them! Key points to
remember when creating the survey are listed below. A sample survey
can be found on the NFRW Youth Outreach Committee resource page.
Keep it short enough so they will complete it, but long enough so you
gather the information you need.
After each question, list several answers and ask the respondent to
rank them in order of importance or select all the answers that apply
to them.
Leave space for comments and always include “other” as an option.
Emphasize that all respondents will be anonymous.
Leave an optional area for them to fill out if they would like to be
contacted by your club.
Include a link to your club’s website/social media pages.
Thank them for taking the survey.
Send out invites to take the survey to all young Republicans, including local
Republican Party staff, elected official’s staff/volunteers, and local College
Republicans.
Post links to the online version of the survey on your club website and social
media pages. (SurveyMonkey.com allows you to create free online surveys.)
Ask your local County Party to promote the survey.
Use the data from this survey to determine what your club needs to do to attract
younger members and then put a plan into action!

Plan for success
Benjamin Franklin said, “If you fail to plan, you are planning to fail.” In order to
attract younger members, club leadership should have a planning session
specifically devoted to this topic.
Invite club members from different backgrounds to attend this meeting—this will
lead to a diversity in ideas. Plus, younger members will contribute ideas on how to
better attract their peers.
At the meeting, begin planning for at least one event specifically aimed at attracting
a younger audience. This could be a regular business meeting with a dynamic
speaker, a special youth outreach-oriented event or a club social, like a Christmas
Party or summer soiree. You may even consider partnering with another women’s
organization in the community. This will attract even non-political people to attend.
A few tips to help the event be successful are:
Allow younger members to plan the event.
Promote the event with social/digital media.
Ask current club members to bring a younger guest (can be a family
member).
Plan the event for a time when younger people can attend
(weeknights, weekends).
Offer reduced/free entrance to young Republicans.
In order for the Federation to have a successful future we need to attract the
women of today. We can do this!
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When trying to plan a youth outreach event, there is no “one
size fits all” type of event. The most important thing is to just do
it! Some tips to help you plan a successful event are as
follows:

Form an event committee
This event committee should include as many young
women as possible. They’ll know best how to attract their
peers.
Consider partnering with a local group whose members
are the demographic you’re looking to attract—Young
Republicans, College Republicans, etc.

Provide leadership opportunities
Divide the committee into several sub-committees that will
focus on specific aspects of the event. Sub-committee chairs
will feel ownership of the event and will work hard to ensure its
success.
Hospitality—this committee will cover items such as the
type of food and beverages served, greeters, and the
check-in process.
Promotion—determines the best ways to promote the
event (Evites, email, Save the Dates, Facebook, Twitter,
flyers, mailers, face-to-face, phone calls, etc.).
Membership—determines how to promote club membership at the event (pass out membership forms, speaker
topic, highlight ways members get involved in the
community, have slideshow of members, etc.).
Program—different types of events work for different
areas of the country and for different youth subsets (urban
vs. rural, recent college graduates vs. working moms).
However, most young adults prefer more social, informal
events that will allow them time to network. Attempt to plan
a dynamic event that will appeal to all women and even
encourage non-political women to attend.

Constant
Contact
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Capitalize on social media
Promote the planning of the event using social media.
For example, take a photo of the ladies in a planning
session and post it on Facebook/Instagram.
Send out social media “save the dates.”
Create a Facebook page for the event.
If the event is featuring a big name speaker, promote
that there will be time to take photos with the speaker at
the event. Younger people like this because they can
post photos with the speaker on their social media sites.

Promote! Promote! Promote!
Be sure to have photos of younger people
on the flyer and as the “face” of the event. If
e-communications are used, have them sent from
younger members.
Use language and phrases with which the target
audience is familiar.
Create a hashtag for the event.
Convey an overall positive message when
promoting the event.
Stress networking opportunities at the event.
Many women join young professional groups and
Junior League for networking and to make new
friends. Your club should emphasize these
benefits as well.
Consider promoting the event in Spanish if you
live in a Hispanic community.
Invite Republican staffers and other Republican
groups to attend.
Do NOT call the event a “youth outreach” event.
No “youths” will attend.
Different generations will be attracted to different types
of events. If an event aimed at attracting younger
women doesn't appeal to every club member, that is
understandable. Since the goal is to attract a different
type of member, then it makes sense that the event
might not appeal to all the club’s current members.
Younger women are finding their own way and we
need to encourage them to get involved in a way that
works for them. These are our future leaders and it’s
up to us to make them feel welcome.
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What is the National At-Large
Membership?
The National At-Large Membership is for all Republican
women who are not members of a state federation or
local club and who contribute the required funds to the
NFRW. At-Large members will receive all NFRW official
publications and e-communications and be entitled to
participate in online discussions. They may attend
NFRW, state federation, or nearby local club meetings,
but they will not have a voice or a vote.

Why target young women for National
At-Large Memberships?
Millennials are the perfect target group for this
membership.
They want to be involved.
What they want is:
Networking opportunities
Information
Communication.
They each have a network of contacts with
whom they communicate regularly.
They are a source for future members.
They bring fresh ideas and tactics to the
table.

What are the membership benefits for young
women who become National At-Large
Members?
For an annual membership fee of $25, they will have
access to:

NFRW, state federation, and local club
events for networking and information;
Opportunities to engage with a pool of
dynamic political figures;
E-communications such as:
Capital Connection
Political Briefings
Talking Points
State Federation emails;
Opportunities to engage in online
discussion forums; and,
Opportunities to voice their opinions in
NFRW website polls.

How will this membership category
function?
Upon becoming a National At-Large Member, her name
will be entered into the database and be listed in the
membership for the state federation where she
resides. NFRW will communicate the names of National
At-Large Members to the state federation/clubs
nearest to her for invitation to events/meetings.

NFRW invites state federations and local clubs
to join the effort to attract millennials by marketing this new membership package. Millennials
will allow NFRW to grow its membership; and,
as At-Large Members, they will count in the bottom line of members together with club members.

Marketing for this category needs to be done at all levels. In order to give the states and clubs incentive to
participate and acquire these members they would not otherwise have, NFRW will give a club $3 and a state
$2 out of the $25.00 dues paid. States and clubs will have the names of these At-Large Members, so they can
be invited to events and be given access to state and club information.
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As a millennial, the National At-Large Membership allows for
my involvement in the National Federation of Republican
Women. As a member, I receive all the benefits of attending
events, meetings, and e-communications. Simultaneously, I
can meet and engage with different political figures.
As a current college student with a busy schedule, the
National At-Large Membership works to fit into my calendar.
I cannot attend every meeting or event, but still want to
maintain a strong involvement with fellow Republican
women. This membership allows me to do just that! As it
does not require my attendance at every meeting, an At-Large
membership allows me to attend and be engaged in as many
opportunities as I see fit.

The creation of this membership allows busy young
professionals to maintain their engagement with the
NFRW while handling everything else life throws at
them!
~ Hayley Conklin, National At-Large Member
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Websites, e-newsletters, email updates,
Google + hangouts, Facebook, Twitter,
and online payment

The group of teens and twenty-somethings love their techie gadgets: e-books,
4G phones, GPS maps, portable media players, hi-def camcorders, and
hands-free everything. They are tech savvy in ways that make the rest of us
look like fossils. So, appeal to them through their media preferences.

Utilize technology
It is possible for clubs to continue to utilize traditional means of communication and promotion while at the same time embrace digital technology. Young
adults are very tech savvy. We need to communicate with them and provide
them with information in the ways in which they are most comfortable.
Keep your club website up to date—especially information on any upcoming
meetings/events.
Facebook—post photos of members at club functions and post ways for people
to get involved.
Have a “Sign Up for Club News/Events” tab on your website homepage. Ask
visitors to provide their name and email address here to be added to your
distribution list.
Include a link to a printable membership form on your club website.
Include online payment for membership on your club website. Tip: Encourage
people to be “recurring” members, so they will be automatically registered as a
club member again the same time the following year.
Twitter—Twitter is great for sending out coordinated talking points. Create a
club hashtag.
Ask people to post on Facebook and tweet from meetings—this promotes the
club to their peers.
Tele Town Halls and Google+ Hangouts—provide busy people an opportunity to
tune in and still have a personal interaction with the speaker.
Online Payment—provides another option for them other than check or cash.
Instagram—use this to promote your club activities.
YouTube—start your own “channels” highlighting speakers and awards.

The National Federation Website
We believe in being pro-active and providing our membership with the tools
necessary to get the job done. The National Federation website
(www.nfrw.org) provides informative, timely, and fun articles that will appeal to
millennial interests. These articles cover issues such as paying off student
debt, financial planning, being a working mother, and much more.
Public Domain
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There are also youth outreach resources in this area for Federation
leaders, such as “Do’s and Don’ts to Recruit Young Women,” “Tips to
Communicate with Younger Voters,” and sample invites that will appeal
to this generation. Visit the Youth Outreach Resource page in the Digital
Resource Library at http://www.nfrw.org/ to access the standalone files for the NFRW Youth Outreach Committee.

E-communications
One of the best ways to reach younger members is via email. Use this
method of communication to send news updates,
announcements of upcoming events, changes to current events,
Federation news, newsletters, legislative updates and political briefings.
The key to a successful e-communications strategy is to keep your
emails frequent—but no more than twice a week—on topic, and to the
point. Include links in the email where members can learn more if they
like.

Facebook and Twitter
Younger Americans get their news and information online. Be
sure your club has a social media presence and use it as another
means to provide information to your membership. Encourage
members to post on Facebook and Tweet about federation/club
events. Let them promote your club for you!

Capital Connection
NFRW members receive frequent updates on actions taken in
both houses. Contact information is provided so members can
express their wishes and concerns directly to the representatives
from their geographic area.

Talking Points from NFRW
NFRW’s weekly talking points are a great tool for all
members to use when discussing current events. Get
updates on national news and equip yourself with the
tools to discuss issues with your peers. Tip: copy these
talking points to your Twitter feed.

Links to federations and club news
around the nation
The NFRW website provides direct links to state websites, so members and potential members can find what
is happening in their own specific area.
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Go to the
Youth Outreach Committee
Resource Page
Access the Youth Outreach Resource Page
in the Digital Resource Library at:
http://www.nfrw.org/
Don’t know where to begin in your Youth Outreach
Efforts? The Youth Outreach Committee Resource
page has much of what you need. Federation leaders can find resources and information here about
how to successfully engage with younger members.
There is also information specifically targeted to
younger members. It is our job to get this to them—
via newsletters, social media, emails, etc. Additional
resources are frequently added to this page, so check
back often. If you find or develop a youth outreach
resource, let us know so we can add it.
SAMPLES OF AVAILABLE RESOURCES:
Do’s and Don’ts to Recruit More Young Women
You Have a Place at Our Table (Info Sheet)
You Have a Place at Our Table (Survey)
Looking for Work
Obamacare Targets Millennials
You Owe $1.1 Million
Sample Invitations to Millennials
Your Responsibility for the National Debt
Are You Paid What You Are Worth?
Anyone Working in Your Family?
Is Your Financial Plan in Shape for Retirement?
Don’t Mess with Our Healthcare!
2013 NFRW Convention Young Women
Outreach Panel Presentation
Sample Youth Engagement Committee
Chairman Job Description
The RNC Push to Capture the Youth Vote
Tips to Communicate with Young Voters
Youth Outreach in the Modern Era
Bring Young Women to Our Table Portfolio
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This portfolio and accompanying materials are assembled by members
of the Youth Outreach Committee and the Membership Committee of
the National Federation of Republican Women.
We extend our thanks to the following Federation members for help in
producing this resource:

NFRW Youth
Outreach Committee

NFRW Membership
Committee

Kim Chambers, Chair
Emily Dickey, Vice Chair
Virginia Chornenky
Molly Jennings
Monica Kozlowski
Michele Samuelson

Elaine Miller, Chair
Bobbie Frantz
Sherry Roedl
Ullainee Stokes
Judy True
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